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For information and/or a private showing, please call us at: +31 73 621 0094 (during normal office hours)  
or +31 6 504 967 32 (mobile). You can also e-mail us at: info@moonenbrokerage.com

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

6

Builder:  Moonen Shipyards

Exterior designer:  René van der Velden Yacht design

Interior designer: Art-Line Interiors

Naval Architect:  Stolk Marimecs

Year of delivery:  2013

Yard number:  YN 194

Asking price:  On request

Main dimensions:  Length overall: 41,78 m / 137 ft.

 Beam max. 8,90 m / 29 ft.

 Draught max. 2,45 m / 8 ft.

Displacement 100% load:  380 tons

Gross tonnage:  469

Hull:  Steel

Superstructure:  Aluminium

Engines:  Caterpillar C32 DI-TTA Acert MKIII with dry exhausts @1800 rpm

Accomodation:  10 guest in 5 rooms, 6-8 crew in 4 cabins

Classification:  Lloyd’s Register, X 100A1, SSC, Yacht Mono, G6 [X] LMC

Registered:  MCA, MI-103 Marshall Islands

Location:  Fort Lauderdale (FL), USA
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SPECIFICATIONS

General:  

The Moonen 42m/137ft. YN 194 is a twin-screw, three-deck displacement long range go-anywhere type motoryacht,  

with 4 spacious decks; sun -, bridge -, main - and lower deck with a swimming platform. Sun deck with large 7 person Jacuzzi, 

sun and bar area. Bridge deck with open air deck lounge, gym/guest cabin, day head, pantry and wheelhouse.Main deck with 

salon and dining area, professional galley lay-out for excellent service. In front there is a full beam master cabin. Lower deck,  

two queen cabins and two double guest cabins. Crew area with  4 crew cabins for 6-8 crew. The swimming platform will hold  

a 3 person submarine.

Main dimensions:  Length overall: 41,78 m / 137 ft.

 Length waterline: 38,60 m / 127 ft

 Beam max: 8,90 m / 29 ft

 Beam moulded: 8,60 m /  28 ft

 Draught max.: 2,45 m / 8 ft

 Displacement full load: 380 metric tons

 Gross Tonnage: 469 GT

 Maximum speed: 14,5 knots at 10% load

 Cruising speed: 12,0 knots at 50% load  and 85% rpm

 Range: 5.000 nautical miles at 9 knots

Fuel consumption: 

Engine RPM Fuel Rate Speed

1200    115 ltr./hr. |  30 gal/hr 10.5 kn

1400 170 ltr./hr  |  44 gal/hr 11.7 kn

1600 250 ltr./hr  |  66 gal/hr 13.0 kn

1800 370 ltr./hr  |  97 gal/hr 14.0 kn

Note: figures are approximately and based on running of two main engines and one generator
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Propulsion, manoeuvring & stabilisation:

Diesel engines:  Caterpillar C32 DI-TTA Acert MKIII with dry exhaust

* Record date 01-11-2017 Running hours main Port-Side: 2541*

 Running hours main Starboard-Side: 2503*

Power rating: A, 2x 746kW (1015 bHp) at 1800 rpm

Transmission:  WAF 444, reduction 2,962 : 1

Propellor shafts:  Rubber Design, oil bath lubricated

Propellors:  5-blade Ø 1230mm

Engine controls:  Marex OS-II

Steering:  Opem Sistemi steering system, Naca shaped steel rudders,  

 Rubber Design  grease lubricated shafts with double hydraulic  

 ram system, electronically synchronised

Bowthruster:  OYS thruster with 100 kW twin propeller

Sternthruster:  OYS swing thruster with 63 kW twin propeller

Stabilizers:  Quantum Marine Zero speed

Electrical installation:

Main:  230 / 400 volt 3-phase system, 24V emergency system.

Power supply:  3 Onan generators 50, 80, 80 kW installed and are able to synchronized for 

 optimum and efficient power supply. Double shore connection 400V / 125  

 A with 2 ASEA frequency liquid cooled shore converters each 63kVA.  

 Power management will arrange and smooth the power supply. 

Generators:  Running hours generator 80kW Port-Side: 5118*

* Record date: 01-11-2017 Running hours generator 80kW Starboard-Side: 5061*

 Running hours generator 50kW: 3556*

Monitoring and control:  PLC controlled with touchscreens 2x in wheelhouse, 1x engine room,  

 1x crew mess and remote unit (Ipad)

Interior lighting:  220V, 12V LED and 24V emergency lighting. Each zone is executed with 

 a dimmable section.

Navigation lighting:  24V Aqua Signal

Deck lighting:  Savage 

Underwater lights:  8 pcs

Searchlight:  Remote controlled Sanshin in mast.  

 Current Corperation ightvision Camera NN3 integrated in the CCTV

Alarm systems:  Integrated burglar and fire-alarm system

Sound & vibration levels: Cruising at 85% RPM At Anchor

LD Guest Cabin SB aft 46 31

LD Guest Cabin PS aft 45 35

LD Guest Cabin SB fwd / PS fwd 40 32

LD Crew Mess 47 43

  

MD Salon / Dinning 51 38

MD Owner Stateroom 44 37

MD Galley 46 40

  

BD Open lounge 50 37

BD Sitting Area aft deck 66 52

BD Sitting Area fore ship 62 53

BD Wheelhouse 45 42

Note: Noise levels in dB(A)

Construction:

Hull:  Steel grade A, with round bilge, double bottom integrated tanks,  

 duct keel, stainless-steel portholes with hardened glass, stainless steel  

 anchor pocket, watertight hinged bulkhead doors, watertight  

 transom door. 

Superstructure:  Aluminium, welded window frames with isolated and UV protective  

 (tinted) glazing. Wheelhouse doors are of the hinged type, high-polish  

 stainless-steel electrical sliding entrance doors; one (1) on main deck  

 and three (3) on bridge deck.

Tank capacities:

Fuel:  47.000 litres 12.416 US gallons

Fresh water: 10.000 litres 2.641 US gallons

Waste water: 5.300 litres 1.400 US gallons

Lube oil: 850 litres  224 US gallons

Sludge: 850 litres 224 US gallons

Jacuzzi holding tank: 2.000 litres 528 US gallons



Navigation & communication: Navigation & Communication equipment, provisional sum.

Entertainment equipment:

Central system:  Oculus YachtEye entertainment distribution system with Kaleidescape  

 server for music and video in all area’s on demand. Monitored and control 

 led by touchscreens (Apple Ipad) in the areas.

Salon:  55” Samsung LED TV with ceiling pop-down lift, with rotation function

 5 KEF speakers and 1 subwoofer, (Dolby Surround 5.1)

 Integra Blu-Ray DBS player

 Game console, PS3

Owners Stateroom:  55” Samsung LED TV with ceiling pop-down lift

 5 KEF speakers and 1 subwoofer, (Dolby Surround 5.1)

 Integra Blu-Ray DBS player

 Game console, PS3

Lounge area (outside):  55” Samsung LED TV with ceiling pop-down lift

 5 KEF speakers and 1 subwoofer, (Dolby Surround 5.1)

 Integra Blu-Ray DBS player

 Game console, PS3

Guests cabins Aft:  46” Samsung LED TV

 2 KEF speakers

Guests cabins Fwd:  32” Samsung LED TV

 2 KEF speakers

Gym:  32” Samsung LED TV

 Game console, PS3

Crew area:  37” Samsung LED TV

 Game console, PS3

Captain’s cabin:  32” Samsung LED TV

Aft Deck:  46” Samsung LED TV

 6 Bose speakers

Sun Deck:  Connection for LED TV

 6 Bose speakers

Systems:

Fuel:  Integrated double bottom tanks and a day tank in engine room, all tanks  

 are equipped with Kübler level sensors.

Engines & generators:  Racor double filters, electrical fuel transfer pump and Alfa Laval MIB  

 303 fuel separator.

Lub oil:  Integrated tank connected to manifold, with electrical pump.

Sludge:  Integrated sludge tank connected to manifold of lub oil system.

Cooling water:  Two steel galvanised water inlets with stainless steel filters and butterfly  

 valves connected to a cross-over. 

Bilge water:  One electrical pump in the engine room and one diesel driven pump in  

 the lazaret with suction points through the boat, connected at a manifold.  

 RWO bilge water separator is installed.

Fire extinguishing:  General service pump with several hose connections through the yacht,  

 Novec hand remote fire extinguishing system in engine room and a  

 Novenco water mist system in the accommodations. free standing  

 extinguishers in each area.

Fresh water:  Integrated and painted double bottom tanks, two water-pressure pumps, 

 coarse filter and UV-sterilisation, 2x300 litre hot water boilers and HEM  

 watermaker. Waterheaters via heat exchanger at the generator. For the  

 deck wash installation a high pressure deck wash installation is installed.

Waste water:  Three polyethylene holding tanks with electrical overboard pumps.  

 combined black and grey water integrated tank in the engine room. 

 Hamann IMO approved waste treatment system, HL-Cont plus.

Hydraulic:  Quantum central hydraulic system with two pumps at main engines,  

 400VAC electrical harbour pump and separate cooling. The steering gear,  

 passarelle and the 3 cranes have independent power packs.

HVAC:  Techni Cold chillers designed by Northern Lights, Caribbean conditions,  

 with 2x2 stage chiller in engine room and fancoils in accommodations.  

 Marineair fresh air system. Heating with Kabola heater and chill chasers  

 in each fan-coil. Towel heaters and floor heating in bath rooms. The engine  

 room will be cooled with 2 fans, ventilations shafts executed with fire  

 shutters and mist eliminators.



Interior: 

A custom-made, high-quality silk-sprayed interior design by Art Line Interior Design. The atmosphere is created by the use of 

French oak and Zebrano wood and  luxurious leather finishes.  The interior is flexible mounted to dampen vibration and to  

reduce noise.  Loose interior furniture is from Matteo Grassi, Italy.

Floors:  Marine Plywood insulated panels covered with carpet and parquet  

 “American white oak” on the bridge deck.

Walls:  Marine Plywood panelling

Ceilings:  Marine Fabric lined panels

Marble, granite, tiles:  Crew Area and Main galley have Ceaserstone worktops/flooring. 

 Guest areas; bathroom walls and flooring are luxurious executed in  

 a combination of with marble “Travertine Bronzetto” and glass mozaiek  

 “Lagoon Collection Saddle bag silk”. The central atrium has a stainless steel  

 sculpture with Concetto. In the main salon several areas are foreseen  

 with Concetto.  

Exterior paintwork:  Awl-Grip exterior paint system

Exterior equipment:

Bollards and fairleads:  Stainless steel V-shaped bollards and fairleads

Anchor and chain:  Two Balanced 225 kg Pool-N anchors with 140mtr,  

 19mm galvanised chains.

Anchor winch:  Two Opem Sistemi electrical winches. 

Capstans:  Two Opem Sistemi electrical capstans. 

Cranes:  One hydraulic crane of 500kg at 5,5m at sun deck

 One hydraulic crane of 2250kg at 6,1m at bridge deck 

 One hydraulic crane of 5000kg at 3,5m at swimming platform.  

 Feature of this crane is that she can be used as a tender docking arm

Passerelle:  Nautical Structure hydraulic passerelle, with swivel function to be able  

 to reach the key when moored to port side

Life rafts:  Four 10-person RFD life rafts

Swimming ladder:  Manual removable carbon swimming ladder.

Accommodation ladder:  Manual removable carbon side ladder, to be able to serve two sides

Railing:  High-polish oval stainless steel round 38mm, at main deck oval 60x40mm

Decking:  15mm teak decking at all outside decks, outside stairs and benches

Covers:  All exterior sunbeds, tables, loose furniture, work tops, water toys are  

 covered with Sunbrella covers. Exterior deck furniture, is all from  

 Sutherland, teak and polished aluminum. Interior all carpet flooring have  

 protective runners.

Sunawings:  Sundeck; forward and aft area equipped with Carbon Multiplex pulls,  

 and Ferrari cover fabrics. Bridge deck; aft section are equipped with  

 Carbon Multiplex pulls, and Ferrari cover fabrics, forward seating area has  

 two large parasols.

Water toys: 

Water toys:  1x 3 persons Submarine U-Boat Worx (2012). Included 40 ft. storage/  

 transportation container.

 1x Novurania Chase 19 (2016) 

 1x Novurania 360DL (2012) 

 2x Wave Runner Ho Fx (2012) 

 1x Wave Runner VXR (2012)
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